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Why not advertise with us?
This Gazette reaches over 250 households. It is also available on line at www.tresmeer.com. It is published eleven months of the year (no January edition). Advertising
your business to others is remarkably inexpensive. You can take a whole page for only
£100/year, half a page for £50/year or quarter of a page for £25/year. If you want to
have a one off advertisement you can have a full page for £30 and a half page for £15.
All entries need to be in by the second week of each month. If you would like to find
out more or wish to place an advertisement then contact us on 01566 781 319. Or by
email to tresmeergazette@hotmail.com.

Front Cover: A winter scene somewhere in Tresmeer.

Useful telephone numbers
Editor John: tresmeergazette@hotmail.com
Police non emergency
Village Hall bookings
Vicar Revd Canon Geoffrey Pengelly
Citizens Advice Bureau
NHS Direct
Cornwall Council
Launceston Medical Centre
Tresmeer Parish Council
Village Shop

01566781319
101
01566785344
01566785365
08444994188
111
03001234100
01566772131
01566773078
01566781819

Tradesmen: We have had enquiries about the experience, reliability
and quality of work done by our advertisers. We would like to point out
that the printing of an advert in the Tresmeer Gazette does not imply an
endorsement or recommendation. Many of our supporters are not
actually known to us personally. We recommend if in doubt to ask the
name of at least two customers that have used the services provided. A
good tradesmen will not be insulted or upset by this request.

Highmoor (Kernow) Ltd
Building, Roofing and Decorating
Contractors
Refurbishment and Renovating
Specialists

Phone: 01566 781600
Mobile: 07836253721

Editorial November 2016
“Happy, happy Christmas, that can win us back to the delusions of our childhood days,
recall to the old man the pleasures of his youth, and transport the traveller back to his
own fireside and quiet home!” So said Charles Dickens many years ago. To many of us
Christmas is a happy time and it does bring families back together if only for a few days.
But it is during those few days that we can catch up on news, relax and enjoy good food
and banish from our minds the dark days of winter for a short while.
Charles Dickens wrote a Christmas story on this very subject. It was a novella about an
old man named Ebenezer Scrooge, who was known for his miserly ways and his dislike of
fun or festivities, in particular he hated Christmas. On one particular Christmas eve
Scrooge is visited by a series of spirits or ghosts, starting with his old business partner
Jacob Marley. The three spirits that follow, the ghosts of Christmas past, Christmas
present and Christmas yet to come show Scrooge how mean his behavior is and how it
has affected those around him, not least his abused and underpaid clerk Bob Cratchit,
particularly so this Christmas time. The Spirits show him there is still time to change even
on Christmas Eve, and we see Scrooge through a series of visions transformed into a
generous and kind hearted human being in time for him to make sure the Cratchit family
have the best Christmas ever. The story brings a tear to ones eye as Scrooge,
determined to redeem himself sends the biggest goose to the Cratchit family they have
ever seen………“Such a bustle ensued that you might have thought a goose the rarest of
all birds; a feathered phenomenon, to which a black swan was a matter of course — and
in truth it was something very like it in that house. Mrs. Cratchit made the gravy (ready
beforehand in a little saucepan) hissing hot; Master Peter mashed the potatoes with
incredible vigour; Miss Belinda sweetened up the apple-sauce; Martha dusted the hot
plates; Bob took Tiny Tim beside him in a tiny corner at the table; the two young
Cratchits set chairs for everybody, not forgetting themselves, and mounting guard upon
their posts, crammed spoons into their mouths, lest they should shriek for goose before
their turn came to be helped. At last the dishes were set on, and grace was said. It was
succeeded by a breathless pause, as Mrs. Cratchit, looking slowly all along the carving
knife, prepared to plunge it in the breast; but when she did, and when the long expected
gush of stuffing issued forth, one murmur of delight arose all round the board and even
Tiny Tim, excited by the two young Cratchits, beat on the table with the handle of his
knife, and feebly cried Hurrah! There never was such a goose”……. Happy, happy
Christmas as Charles Dickens said. Indeed Christmas is a time for all to enjoy.
Not so for some people both in this country and abroad. As this year comes to an end,
as with last year we see all sorts of terrible events happening. Looking back through last
years December Gazette I noticed that just before Christmas in 2015 we were reeling
from the frightful massacre in Paris. This year we are all watching in horror at events
unfolding in Syria. On the political front too things seem to be topsy turvey. What with
Brexit, Donald Trump winning the Presidential election in the States, the fear and
possibility of Marine Le Penn (Madame Frexit) being elected next year in France, the
pendulum is swinging back violently the other way. As Harold Macmillan once said, “It is
of course a trite observation to say that we live in a world of transition. Many people
have said this at many times. Adam may well have said it to Eve on leaving the Garden of
Eden”. Tony Blair recently referred to political events today as unreal politics. I have to
say it does feel a bit like that. Even if these events don’t affect us much in our small
corner of Cornwall, they certainly make us sit up and watch events unfold sometimes
with horror and sometimes with astonishment. Frightening all this may be. The fear of
the unknown and not knowing the answer to the question "are we any nearer to world
peace" as we approach the end of 2016. The way things are at the moment it would
seem that world peace is as far away as ever. We mustn't give up hope.
As most of you know there won’t be a gazette next month. The next one will be with you
during the last week of January. Here at the gazette I wish you all a really happy
Christmas and New Year and hope you have a lovely relaxing time with your families. As
Dickens once said, "Happy, happy Christmas."
You can get in touch with me anytime at tresmeergazette@hotmail.com or ring me on 01566781319 (editor)
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Parish Council Update
The next Parish Council Meeting will be held at 7.30 pm on Monday 12th December in the Village
Hall. Members of the public please attend or contact us about matters that concern you, we need
your input.
The Parish Council
Fenella Wojnarowska, Chairman (781319), Harold Walters (781339), Sharon Austin (781827), Peter
Turner (781808), and Philip Stephenson Parish Clerk (773078 or tresmeerclerk@aol.com)
The Parish Council would like to fund some small projects for the village.
Suggestions so far include a play area for children and a picnic area in the recreation field. The
response to these plans has been almost non-existent.
Please let us know if you are interested.
The Parish Council has 4 main projects
1.
Producing a Neighbourhood Development Plan – this is on hold because of delays in the
template and possible Boundary Changes
2.
Restoring the Village Well – we need help with this please!
3.
Making all our footpaths easy to walk - the renovations on the paths to Kyrse and
Tremaine should be completed by the Spring.
4.
Supporting the Village Hall - the new fire door and window in the refurbished kitchen
were funded by the Parish Council.
5.
Supporting the bid for Cornwall to host a stage of the Tour of Britain cycling race in 2019.
We feel this would not only be an exciting event to be part of, but also would be a huge stimulus to
the local economy. The Tour of Britain is one of the most significant sporting events in the UK with
substantial Media interest with daily live TV coverage and a highlights show. The race is also widely
reported in the international and national press with much online interest and many social media
followers. The geography of Cornwall normally provides challenges in many areas of everyday life,
but it is the perfect shape to host a day of top-class racing and an opportunity to showcase the
County to the World. In 2015, coverage of the Tour was broadcast in 129 countries.
Tresmeer Parish Council Meeting, Monday 12th December 7.30pm Tresmeer Village Hall
DRAFT AGENDA.
Chairman’s opening remarks.
1.0 Apologies for absence. 2.0 Member’s declarations of interest in matters on this agenda. 3.0.
Minutes of the meeting of 12th September 2016 4.0. Matters arising from the minutes not included
elsewhere 5.0. Planning applications 6.0. Accounts/financial matters: balance at bank.
7.0. Correspondence & invitations 8.0. Parish matters. 9.0.
Parish & Neighbourhood
Development Plan 10.0 Village Hall 11.0 Village well 12.0.
Footpaths 13.0 Next
meeting 9/1/2017 14.0 Public session. Residents are very welcome to discuss issues of concern or
interest.
Minutes of the meeting of the Tresmeer Parish Council on Monday 10th October 2016 at Tresmeer,
Village Hall beginning at 7.30pm.
Action required following October Meeting:
93/10/16b Village - well
Cllrs Turner and Walter to source and cost granite for restoration of
village well and to report at next meeting. 97/10/16b Picnic site
Chairman to draft
consultation questionnaire and to report at next meeting. 97/10/16d Notice boards Clerk to obtain
estimate of cost of repairs to noticeboards and of replacement and report to the next meeting.
101/10/16 Speeding Clerk to enquire about solutions.
Members: Cllrs Mrs F Wojnarowska, in the Chair, Messrs P Turner, H Walter and Mrs S Austin.
Clerk: Mr JP Stephenson, and one member of the public. Chairman’s opening remarks. The Chair
welcomed all present and thanked them for attending. 91/10/16. Apologies for absence: Cllr S
Austin 92/10/16. Member’s declarations of interest in matters on this meeting agenda. There were
none. 93/10/16. Minutes of the meetings of 12/09/2016. a.St Nicholas Church. Church Buildings:
the scheme incorporating Tresmeer in a new Parish including Egloskerry was approved at the
Commissioners’ Mission & Pastoral Committee meeting on 6th October. It was proposed by Cllr
Turner and seconded by Cllr Walter that the Parish Council make no further representation to the
Commissioners. (Continued on page 19)

THINGS OF INTEREST

A Live Nativity with carols, accompanied
by Camelford Town Band at 7.30pm on
Thursday December 22nd. To be held at
Higher Scarsick, Treneglos, Launceston,
PL15 8UH. Seasonal refreshments
available. All Welcome.
PLEASE NOTE: This will be held at Higher Scarsick Farm
NOT at the Church. Services at St Gregory's are currently
suspended while fund-raising is underway to carry out
urgent roof repairs so it can be returned to a place of worship.

Tresmeer Village shop change to
opening hours
From November to March Julie’s shop
will be closed on Thursday afternoons
and Saturday afternoons from 1pm.

Tresmeer Film Review
THE JUNGLE BOOK

After a threat from the tiger Shere Khan forces him to flee
the jungle, a man-cub named Mowgli embarks on a
journey of self discovery with the help of panther,
Bagheera and free spirited bear, Baloo.
A great remake that will definitely enchant children and
adults. The mixture of live and computerised characters
are excellent and there is an entertaining atmosphere of
humour, adventure and suspense.
Showing Launceston Town Hall. Sunday 4th December, 2.30pm. Doors open at 3pm. FILM
LENGTH 106 minutes. FILM RATING PG. Adult £5. Concession £4. Tickets available on the
door, from Launceston Tourist Information Centre. Box Office www.fliclaunceston.co.uk.
Telephone 01726 879500. There are a range of refreshments including both alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks and locally made ice cream available both before the film and during
the intermission. Car parking is available in the multi storey car park located directly
behind the Town Hall.

Poetry Corner (A regular feature by the editor)
The first poem this month is by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (1807 - 1882). An
American poet who was affected by the American Civil War. When his son was injured
during the war, he wrote the poem "Christmas Bells", later the basis of the carol I Heard
the Bells on Christmas Day. He wrote in his journal in 1878: "I have only one desire; and
that is for harmony, and a frank and honest understanding between North and South".
The second poem is by Cyril Winterbotham (1887-1916), a less well known war poet he
was killed in action in 1916. As we remember the battles of the Great War fought one
hundred years ago, this poem, written in 1915, gives us one mans view of his Christmas
in the trenches.

Christmas Bells by Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow
I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
And thought how, as the day had come,
The belfries of all Christendom
Had rolled along
The unbroken song
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
Till ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolved from night to day,
A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
Then from each black, accursed mouth
The cannon thundered in the South,
And with the sound
The carols drowned
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
It was as if an earthquake rent
The hearth-stones of a continent,
And made forlorn
The households born
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
And in despair I bowed my head;
“There is no peace on earth," I said;
“For hate is strong,
And mocks the song
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!”
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:
“God is not dead, nor doth He sleep;
The Wrong shall fail,
The Right prevail,
With peace on earth, good-will to men.”

A Christmas Prayer by Cyril
Winterbotham
Not yet for us may Christmas bring
Good-will to men, and peace;
In our dark sky no angels sing,
Not yet the great release
For men, when war shall cease.
So must the guns our carols make,
Our gifts must bullets be,
For us no Christmas bells shall wake;
These ruined homes shall see
No Christmas revelry.
In hardened hearts we fain would greet
The Babe at Christmas born,
But lo, He comes with pierced feet,
Wearing a crown of thorn,His side a spear has torn.
For tired eyes are all too dim,
Our hearts too full of pain,
Our ears too deaf to hear the hymn
Which angels sing in vain,
"The Christ is born again."
O Jesus, pitiful, draw near,
That even we may see
The Little Child who knew not fear;
Thus would we picture Thee
Unmarred by agony.
O'er death and pain triumphant yet
Bid Thou Thy harpers play,
That we may hear them, and forget
Sorrow and all dismay,
And welcome Thee to stay
With us on Christmas Day.

Take away food
now available.
Burghers and
Fish and Chips.
Rick and his team welcome you to

THE WILSEY DOWN

Hallworthy, Camelford Tel: 01840 261205
Email: drinksinnltd2015@yahoo.com

Good Food, Good Beer and Good Company
Serving Chefs homemade specials
Our very popular Carvery is available every Sunday – Booking Advisable
We have a large function room available for parties, anniversaries,
Christenings with a hot and cold buffet option
En-suite accommodation in the heart of the countryside
We look forward to seeing you....

North Cornwalls most exciting farm shop
serving delicious lunches, coffees and teas
Eat outside and enjoy spectacular sea views
Inside and enjoy watching the wild North
Cornwall Seas
Shop for all your essential and unusual
groceries
Visit us and enjoy the best Cornish Produce around
Our food has won several prestigious awards.
Hillsborought farm Boscastle PL35 OHH. 01840250827.
www.boscastlefarmshop.co.uk

R&A Cleansing

Let us empty your Septic Tank Fast & Efficiently.
Independent and Local for 25 years
Domestic & Commercial Waste
Septic Tanks: Cesspits: Drainage
Industrial Waste
Farm Waste
Non Hazardous waste disposal
Interceptors cleaned
Registered waste carrier
Septic tanks installed, repaired and maintained
Also soakaways and drains
24 hour answer service
CALL US FOR A FREE QUOTE
YOU’LL BE PLEASED YOU DID!!
01566 782852
E mail: r&acleansing@hotmail.co.uk
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HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • TILING
DECORATING • DECKING • FENCING
HANDYMAN SERVICE
For all your projects in and around the home.
For an honest and reliable service call Jonathan on
T: 01566 781097 M:07872 944448
E: jon_trussell@hotmail.com www.jthi.co.uk
Your local Handyman

All Seasons Tree and Hedge Care
Telephone: 01840 261120
Mobile: 07765 982521
Abbots Hendra Farmhouse, St.Clether, Launceston, Cornwall PL15 8QW

Environmental Awareness
Fully Insured Services
Free Estimates

Tree Felling, Thinning and Height Reduction
Hedge Trimming and Pruning
Landscaping and Grounds Maintenance
Stump Grinding
Logs for Sale
Why not check out our website
www.allseasons-treeandhedgecare.co.uk

No job too big or small
Our prices beat them all
Call Adam Harris

James Williams
Carpentry and Building
>Kitchen fitting including any plastering and tiling
>Specialist in bespoke storage solutions
>Bathroom replacements
>House repairs
>Extensions
>Window replacement and repairs
>All kinds of building and carpentry work considered

www.jameswilliamscarpentry.co.uk
email: james@jameswilliamscarpentry.co.uk
Launceston: 01566 248308

Mobile: 074113 77720

Camelford Community
ChristmaBreakfast
CAMELFORD HALL(Clease Hall)
25TH DECEMBER 2015
9:00 - 11:30 AM
**FREE** cooked breakfast, a cuppa and a nice bit
of Christmas music. Open to ALL. Don’t be alone,
this Christmas, join us for a chat and a chuckle.
Free transport if needed. To reserve call

07501 720012

Saturday 10th December

BAR OPEN
Tel: 01566 785 344
Or 01566 781819

Rehoboth Chapel
Tresmeer
December
4th

11am Mr. Daniel

11th 11am Mr. Routly
18th 11am No service
7pm Grand Carol Service.Christmas
supper to follow. All welcome
25th

No service

St Winwalo Church
Tremaine
December
21st. 7.30pm Service of Carols and
readings
25th 9.00am Service of Carols and
readings.

St Gregorys Church
Treneglos

St Nicholas Church
Tresmeer

December

December
No Services this month

No Services this month

Tresmeer Village Shop
A little shop with a big impact on the community!
Fresh Bread, Papers and Magazines, Licensed, fresh Meat and local
Eggs

Fresh Fruit and Veg, Dairy Products, Cigarettes, Frozen Foods,
Household goods, coal and logs.
HOMEMADE CAKES,
Fresh Cooked Pasties
Pay bills, Electric key and Mobile phone top ups
CARD PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
OPEN
Monday to Saturday 7.30am till 6pm. Sunday 9am till 1pm
Closed Thursday and Saturday afternoons until March

Telephone 01566 781819
tresmeervillageshop@btconnect.com

Launceston
GATEWAY
Bathroom TILE AND SLATE
LIMITED
Studio
The Old Tannery
Newport Industrial Estate
Launceston
Cornwall PL15 8EX
01566 773020
www.launcestonbathroomstudio.co.uk

We are a family run business and
to celebrate our 30th year we have
completed our new bathroom
showroom.
Please come and visit us soon.

For all your tiling
needs!
The Old Tannery
Newport Industrial Estate
Launceston
Cornwall PL15 8EX

01566 773020
www.gatewaytile.co.uk
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26 Nov
18th Dec
18th Dec
6th January
24th-29th April
11th April
6th May
16th May
15th June
9th August
18th August

Excursions

Clarks Shopping Village
Olympia
Mousehole and Angarrack Christmas Lights
Panto-Snow White and the seven Dwarfs, Plymouth
County Wicklow, Ireland 6 days and 5 nights
West Somerset Railway and Dunster Castle
Badminton Horse Trials
Tamar Cruise and Mount Edgecombe Estate
River Dart cruise and steam railway
British Fireworks Championships
Rosemoor Garden Show

16 to 70 seat coaches available for private hire, corporate work, weddings etc.
(Can include stag and hen party package) Airport bus transfers
For Bookings and Private hire please call 01208 77989/01208 72669
or Website: www.grouptravelcoachhire.com.Email: benneymoon@btinternet.com
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Julie Walters
Sycamore Farm
Tresmeer

MOBILE CATERING VAN

w

Launceston
Cornwall
PL15 8QT

TEL: 01566 781819
Mobile: 07572 412421 Email: juliewalters@uwclub.net

Parish Council Update (Continued)
Village Well: CC Engineeres have been asked about underground services. It was agreed that to
keep the cost down, members would do as much of the work involved as possible. Cllrs Turner and
Walters undertook to look for suitable stone. Mr Norman Bellis also present at the meeting offered
his help. 94/10/16. Standing orders. Nothing to report. 95/10/16. Planning matters, no new
applications. PA16/07220 has been approved. Applicant Mr J and Miss S Lane. Location: Land
adjoining The Old Post Office Tresmeer, Launceston, PL15 8QU. Proposal erection of a dwelling (Resubmission of withdrawn Planning application No PA16/03697). 96/09/16. Accounts/financial
matters. Financial Report to Council. BMM A/c Reserve at 05 10 2016 3502.23 COMMUNITY A/c.
Current at 05/10/ 2016 2608.08. Cheques: JP Stephenson Clerk’s fee 120.00. James Leaney Hosting
9.99. External audit report. Grant Thornton’s report has been received. Criticism of the order in
which resolutions of Governance and of Accounts were taken, and recorded. Noted for next year.
97/10/16. Correspondence & invitations.
Cornwall Electoral Review: Special Bulletin distributed 2nd August 2016. Members of the Electoral
Review Panel set up to review the future size of Cornwall Council and revised boundaries of its
electoral divisions, have put forward an initial proposal of reorganisation to between 105 and 115
Councillors ( since 2009 there have been 123 including a cabinet of 10.) The Panel will put forward
further proposals as the electoral review progresses.
This first draft submission, considered at the meeting of the full Council on 6 October, follows
detailed analysis of a wide range of evidence, including electoral forecasts, the geography and size of
Cornwall, the Council’s decision-making and scrutiny arrangements, the findings of the recent
Governance Review and the role and workload of Cornwall Councillors. Village play area. Notice of
grants available from Cornwall Council and the National Playing Field Association had been received.
After careful examination of the schemes available members considered the likely cost to the Parish
Council of site preparation, play equipment, safety equipment, of maintenance of the equipment,
inspections and upkeep of the play area. The outlay would be many times the annual precept and
numbers of local children in the parish and passers-by do not justify the expense. However, a sitting
area with picnic tables could be sited on the playing field with a reasonable expectation of use and it
was agreed that the idea should be examined further and residents consulted. Cllr Wojnarowska
agreed to prepare a leaflet for distribution and it was agreed to ask Mrs Walters if questionnaires
could be available from the village store.
Cornwall Council Clean Air Strategy Observations please.
Areas considered for action include Camelford – the problem is not as remote as one might think.
Notice boards. Tresmeer andSplatt. It was agreed to obtain estimates of the cost of work on the
parish notice boards in Tresmeer and in Splatt. In addition the Clerk was to get prices for plastic
notice boards. 98/10/16. Parish matters. Village Hall Committee. Cllr Turner reported that work
was progressing well and showed members the work underway in the kitchen. It was intended to
complete the work in time for Christmas and New Year bookings. 99/10/16. Parish &
Neighbourhood Plan. Nothing further to report.eport. 100/10/16. Cormac.
Footpaths. Chair to report. Cormac was due to begin work on clearance of obstructions of footpath,
it was expected that the bulk of the work would be finished by the next meeting. Maintenance
Partnership. Acceptance forms from a number of Parish Councils, including Tresmeer had been lost.
Notice of acceptance had now been accepted and invoices will be submitted. 101/10/16. Public
session. Speeding. Residents were reporting that speeding on the road between Rehoboth Chapel
and Splatt were causing concern. . Clerk to make enquiries about possible solutions.
102/10/16. Next meeting. 14/11/2016.
What do you call a singing elf with sideburns? Elfis.
Who delivers Christmas presents to dogs? Santa paws!
Why wouldn't Santa ride his sleigh? For elf and safety concerns.
Knock Knock! Whos there? Mary and Abby! Mary and Abby who? Mary christmas
and a Abby new year.

The Shock of a Lifetime (A short story by Lucille Opie) Part 2....

Not until three months later did she receive a letter saying he would like to meet her
again. They had managed to meet twice during 1917 and in the November they met in
London and were married. A smile permeated Eleanor’s face as she remembered the
precious five days in the Cotswolds after which they returned to France, he to the
forward base at Cambrai just before the great battle there in November 1917, and
Eleanor to a CS unit as sister in charge near Verdum. She suddenly became aware that
Grace and Uncle Harry were smiling at her.
“Oh dear, I have gone on a bit haven’t I? Got carried away I’m afraid. ”
“That’s fine Mum, Now if you can tell us again exactly when and how the war office
notified you after his death?”
“Well, I was informed by post that one evening, just three days after we had said Au
Revoir, as he was showering, he was called to go to a soldier that had gone berserk in the
trench. He threw on his trousers and a pullover and ran out, but when the patient saw
him coming he suddenly turned and went over the top into no man’s land screaming at
the top of his voice! Charles apparently rushed towards the wall and went over to bring
him back. Nobody knows what happened after that. His body was never found. My last
sight of him was when we said goodbye at Calais after our honeymoon. The only reason
for living then was because I found I was pregnant with you Grace, Thank God! As you
know I wrote to the War Office many times, but there has been no word for forty years! I
can’t believe it is now 1957! Have you found out more?” Uncle Harry interposed.
“Yes Eleanor my dear, and I think you had better sit firmly in that chair and hold on to
the arms, there is more!”
“Mum I do hope this isn’t going to be too much of a shock. He was hit by shrapnel and
fell into a crater. Sometime during the night when the fighting had stopped a French
farmer picked him up and carried him on his tractor to his house several miles away. The
wife hid him in the attic and sent for a doctor. I don’t know any more details yet except,
he recovered, BUT - ...”
Hearing a huge gasp she glanced at Eleanor and saw she’d tightened her grip on the chair
arms.
“You alright Mum?” and there followed a feeble “Yes, oh yes, but what?”
“But - he had lost his memory.”
“Oh! the poor man. So, what happened to him then?”
“I/we don’t know anything about his life until -,” she paused to look at Eleanor. This was
the crux of the story.
“Until his memory suddenly returned a few weeks ago.”
"What? Where is he now? What is he doing? And how do you know all this? Why haven’t
you told me before?”
“Whoa Mum! You’ve just had the shock of a lifetime. He became a patient of the chief
consultant of our Hospital, Professeur Voisin, my boss in fact. He brought him to the
hospital for a consultation with the students. Professeur Voisin introduced him as
Monsieur Chad Roussel. I know it sounds silly but, when I looked at him I had the most
peculiar feeling. I felt I knew him. Then he spoke! He said he had been a Captain Charles
Spencer, a brain surgeon during the war! I almost screamed out. Well- I think I did
scream because everyone turned to look at me wringing my hands and then stuffing
them in my mouth to stop! I managed to ask if he was married and he said he was, in
England, and then said your name! My mother’s name! I asked him to repeat it, I could
hardly believe - Well, the lecture became a fiasco. It truly is a miracle!”
Eleanor was speechless. Tears were running in rivulets down her face.
“Grace, Grace, – is he still in hospital? Tell me, please, where is he now? It surely is a
miracle”
Eleanor hadn’t noticed Uncle Harry slip out of the room but at that moment the lounge
door opened and in the doorway, with a rather querulous expression on his face, stood –
her husband, Captain Charles Spencer.

SOUTHWEST GARDEN MACHINERY
SCARNE BUSINESS PARK
LAUNCESTON
01566772706

Old Farmhouse Pork

www.southwestgardenmachinery.co.uk
•A TRADITIONAL GARDEN MACHINERY SUPPLIER
OFFERINGEXPERT AND PERSONAL SERVICE
•OVER 130 DIFFERENT NEW MACHINES
PERMANENTLYONDISPLAY FOR YOU TO INSPECT
•UP TO 60 FULLY SERVICED AND WARRENTED USED
MACHINES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
•PART EXCHANGE WELCOME AGAINST NEW AND
USED MACHINES
•FULL ON SITE REPAIR FACILITIES BY FACTORY
TRAINED TECHNICIANS WITH A MINIMUM 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
•ULTRA COMPETITIVE PRICING ON MAHCINES AND
SERVICING
•COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE
THROUGHOUT CORNWALL AND DEVON
•SPARES FOR ALL MAKES OF MACHINERY ANCIENT
AND MODERN.
We are main dealers for Briggs and Stratton, Alko,
Efco, Snapper, Masport, Tanaka, Wolf & Mitox.

Free range rare breed pork from Saddleback,
Large Black and Oxford Sandy and Black pigs in
various crosses.
Our pigs are free range as far as possible with the
occasional need to move into sties with outdoor
runs in very wet weather. They are not
needlessly medicated or subjected to any
unnecessary Interventions or procedures.
Fully registered by Cornwall Council as a food
producer and supplier
01566 781465

Pilates Classes in
North Cornwall

Harold Walters
Now taking on work

Launceston Golf Club
Week St Mary/Higher Crackington
Marhamchurch/Bodmin/St Kew
Canworthy Water

What does Pilates do?
Targets the deep cores stabilising muscles.
Improves muscle tone, strength and joint
mobility. Improves posture alignment and
body awareness.Corrects muscle
imbalances and encourages pain free
movement. Classes are progressive and
operate on a school term basis. Classes
limited to 12 people. All equipment provided

3 tonne digger for hire
With or without driver
Drainage work, fencing

Body Control Pilates

big or small

Martin Brooks 07812959879

Skilled in many jobs

www.northcornwallpilates.co.uk

Call 07903903005

Memories

RON'LL FIX IT
Handyman

Hair Salon
Est. 2014

01566 776191
3 Madford Court
Launceston PL15 9TE
Memoriessalon@gmail.com

All small jobs around the house
Including
Electrics, plumbing and
Carpentry
Low rates
Call Ron 01566 781016

AA 4 GOLD STAR AWARD
AA BREAKFAST AA DINNER AWARD

Stich Park, Bed and Breakfast
Laneast, Launceston, Cornwall, PL15 8PN

Telephone 01566 86687
www.stitchpark.co.uk
Located just a few miles from Launceston this modern bungalow with breathtaking views
along the Inny Valley to Dartmoor is a perfect base from which to explore the beautiful coast
and countryside. Dinner available by prior arrangement. Mostly local produce used.

Carpenter
Versatile carpenter with 20+
years experience
Large and small jobs undertaken
Trustworthy with local references given on request

Sean Kressinger
01566 774403
07726333170
thunderstorm362@gmail.com

THINGS OF INTEREST (Cont)

SKIM/GUARD
Carry your credit cards with complete peace of mind that they are
impenetrable to RFID scanners. With identify theft and fraud become
increasingly prevalent, the Skim Guard offers all the protection you
need. Just the same size as a credit card, it features unique E-field®
technology that shields and protects all the personal information on any cards within a
10cm range by jamming and scrambling the signal.
Unlike other anti-theft devices on the market, the Skim Guard is battery-free, and
because it’s activated by the RFID scanners themselves, it offers automatic protection all
day and every day. For extra reassurance, it also has an LED light, which illuminates if
someone is trying to access your data. No bulky battery required. Works with all
contactless cards. Protects all cards within a 90mm range. A red LED in the card lights up
to warn you of any scanning or skimming attempt. Works 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
5-year guarantee. Available online from £19.95

NOT MANY PEOPLE KNOW THAT…….
DECEMBER

"God gave us our memories so that we might have roses in December." J. M. Barrie
December was originally the 10th month in the Roman calendar. The period of January
and February didn't really count as months, and the Roman calendar was based on a 304
day year, based on the approximate lunar month of 29 1/2 days.
Did you ever wonder where X-Mas came from? X means Christ in Greek so to shorten the
word Christmas we sometimes use X-Mas.
In A.D. 350, Pope Julius I, bishop of Rome, proclaimed December 25 the official
celebration date for the birthday of Christ.
Christmas Day 1066 - William the Conqueror, the Duke of Normandy, was crowned king of
England, at Westminster Abbey, London.
Norwegian scientists have hypothesized that Rudolph’s red nose is probably the result of a
parasitic infection of his respiratory system.
Druids considered mistletoe sacred because it remains green and bears fruit during the
winter when all other plants appear to die. Druids would cut the plant with golden sickles
and never let it touch the ground. They thought it had the power to cure infertility and
nervous diseases and to ward off evil.
The poinsettia is native to Mexico and was cultivated by the Aztecs, who called the plant
Cuetlaxochitl(“flower which wilts”). For the Aztecs, the plant’s brilliant red color
symbolized purity, and they often used it medicinally to reduce fever. Contrary to popular
belief, the poinsettia is not poisonous, but holly berries are.
Puritan Oliver Cromwell outlawed Christmas celebrations and carols in England from
1649-1660. The only celebrations allowed were sermons and prayers.
All the gifts in the Twelve Days of Christmas would equal 364 gifts.
British illustrator John Callcott Horsley (1817-1903) invented the first Christmas card in
1843.
The world’s largest Christmas stocking measured 106 feet and 9 inches (32.56 m) long and
49 feet and 1 inch (14.97 m) wide. It weighed as much as five reindeer and held almost
1,000 presents. It was made by the Children’s Society in London on December 14, 2007.
During the Christmas season, nearly 28 sets of LEGO are sold every second.
Christmas trees usually grow for about 15 years before they are sold.
Santa Claus was born in 270 AD. That means he is over 1,700 years old.

Village Hall Events/What's on
Regular events in the Village Hall:
Mondays:
Tuesdays:
Wednesdays:
Wednesdays:
Fridays:

Dog training: puppies 1pm-2pm, improvers 2pm-3pm
01566 775829
Line Dancing. £3.50. (01409 261120).
Old Thyme Dance Club 7.30pm
Adventurers club 3.15pm-5.15pm for primary school
children. Phone Rachel Bate 01566 781429
Youth club 7.30pm-9.30pm. Phone Rachel 01566 781429

Nippy Chippy will be in the car park of the Village Hall from 5- 7pm on
Thursday 27th October, 24th November, 22nd December and 22nd Jan.

Dates for your diary in 2016
Tuesday Dec 6th Christmas with Causley. A service of
Christmas Carols and peoms. St Thomas's Church @ 7pm
Saturday Dec 10th "Christmas mulled wine and
wisdom" pub night.
Thursday December 22nd live nativity with carols
accompanied by Camelford Town band at 7.30pm at Higher
Scarsick Farm. (See 'Things of interest" on page 6.)

CHEESY HAM & LEEKS
2 leeks
Cooked ham cut into thin slices
1 pint cheese sauce :- 2 oz butter, 2 oz flour, 1 pt milk, 4 oz
grated cheese
For topping :- 2 tablespoons grated cheese, 2 tablespoons white
breadcrumbs
Make the cheese sauce by melting the butter, remove from heat and stir in the flour.
Add milk, little at a time, stirring all the time. Return to heat, continue stirring and bring
to boil. Simmer until it thickens, then add the 4oz grated cheese with a little salt &
pepper to taste.
Wash and trim the leeks into approx. 4 inch lengths. Boil in salted water for 15-20 mins.
Drain and pat dry with a paper towel. Wrap a slice of ham around each length of leek
and lay them in a buttered ovenproof dish. Pour over the cheese sauce.
Mix the remaining grated cheese and breadcrumbs together and sprinkle over the top of
the sauce.
Cook in a moderate oven 180*C/Gas Mark 4 for 20-30 mins until the topping is crisp and
brown.

Central Heating * Servicing *
Bathrooms
Solar Panels
Craig Williams
Plumbing and Heating Engineer
The Barton, Laneast, Launceston PL15
8PN
Tel: 01566 880103
Mobile: 07721421874

Emergency 24 hour call out.
GAS SAFE APPROVED : GAS
SERVICING

R AND B GRAHAM
SUPPLIERS OF NEW AND USED BOOKS
Formerly at the LAUNCESTON BOOK SHOP
Always pleased to quote for the supply of your requirements.
Contact by phone, email or post
Minster Acre,
Splatt,
Tresmeer,
Launceston PL15 8QX
Email thebookshop@eclipse.co.uk
Phone 01566 781574
Free delivery to homes in the Launceston area.

Winter

‘The North wind doth blow and we
shall have snow’. The winter solstice has
begun. Days are short and nights long.
Skeleton trees, the branches a weird witch-like
shape, their green coats blown off by the cold
north wind. Temperatures drop; rain and hail,
snow and ice dampen the spirits. But also,
invigorating sunny days when Jack Frost covers
the world and everything glistens! Then, cold
noses, warm breath! Colourful bobble hats,
leggings and boots for walking. The birds go
quiet, except for the red robin, that bobs up
and down on the frozen grass chirping
cheerfully looking for worms and at you! Soporific feeling! Bring in the logs, light the fire,
draw the curtains. Then toast crumpets, roast the chestnuts, serve hot chocolate and - a
tot of whisky?
Cold weather means cold bodies. Need warming soups and stews topped with
dumplings, muffins or scones; hotpots and steak and kidney pies. Sticky puddings with
custard and lashings of Cornish cream to ‘warm the cockles of your heart’! Popular winter
vegetables are sweet potatoes, butternut squash, swedes, carrots, green vegetables, kale
and cauliflower. Capon Chickens are fattened up, roasted with herbs, spices and
interesting sauces added for moisture. Plenty of fresh fish: mackerel, megrims, dab, coley
and skate.
Christmas comes, spirits are raised. Christmas trees, baubles, presents and
parties with mulled wine and all the traditional recipes. New Year toasts and resolutions often short lived! And, more parties! Comes the downer and the morning after! Lack of
will to exercise! Hung over? Sit by the fire and read instead.
But- stir yourself! Here come the Seville oranges and lemons. Make marmalade?
Exhausted ? - back to the armchair for further reading. And so the winter winds on and
the world sleeps.....!
Comes the day when at the first glimpse of the sun, the world wakes up!
Temperatures rise, snows melt and the bodies respond, revitalised. Days get longer,
nights shorter. There is a tumultuous lift of the spirits as Easter approaches and the
thought of Simnel cake and chocolate eggs signal - the end of winter.
Hooray! Spring is about to spring! A big thank you to the Bude U3A Creative Writing
Group
A word in your ear from our Gardening Correspondent:
December. A dark month. Usually cold, wet and windy. The garden we
so carefully tended a few months ago is now a fallen-leaf covered, rain
soaked bog. A time for putting your feet up – not quite. There are two
tasks which can help your soil considerably. First, do not rake up all
those fallen leaves and burn. Rather make a leaf-mould bin. A few
posts, some plastic netting or old wire netting, a few minutes work (well,
several!) and you have one or more bins. Simply put the leaves in, press down as more
are added and forget for a couple of years. Eventually you will have a crumbly medium
which can be dug in to improve the soil structure. I use mine on carrot beds.
Secondly, a good gardener, who is also a soil manager, must check the soil acidity. On
our heavy clay soils the tendency is towards acid. If your soil is acid your crops of peas,
beans and brassicas will be poorer year by year. A simple ph kit will give a guide to
acidity. In my view, rotational liming is a must. Apart from correcting the ph level it also
binds together the small clay particles helping towards that ideal soil – a crumbly loam.
Now, having done that, checked your tree ties, winter pruned, cleaned (and oiled) tools,
checked your stored potatoes and done all the tasks appropriate to your garden, you can
put your feet up and browse through next years seed and fruit catalogues. Revel in the
seed companies description of blight-free potatoes by the sackful, runner beans by the
yard (post Brexit!) – enjoy the company of family and friends but, for me most
importantly, remember whose birth we celebrate at Christmas.
Happy Christmas to you all.......Russell Prout

MOORVIEW GARAGE
LANEAST (A395)
WE CAN NOW SUPPLY AND FIT
MOST POPULAR TYRES
ALL MAKES OF EXHAUSTS
SUPPLIED WITH FREE FITTING
ALL AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
5 COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
MOT's (ALSO AVAILABLE SATURDAY MORNINGS)
SERVICE
REPAIRS
24 HOUR RECOVERY
FUEL
HANDY GAS
CIGARETTES
CONFECTIONERY, FRESH MILK, HOT PASTIES
OPEN 7.30AM - 6.00PM MONDAYS TO FRIDAY
SATURDAY 7.30AM - 1PM
LAUNCESTON 01566 86640
MOBILE 07773929579

